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Pastor’s Message by Pastor Greg

COVID Caritas (Part 1)
It is hard to believe that this time last year we were hearing something about a virus that was causing issues
in the Wuhan province of China. And then, within a few weeks we were in lockdown. Schools and businesses
closed, and churches were not allowed to have public worship and fellowship. The world as we knew it
changed last March.
Now, here we are a year later and COVID continues to affect our lives in radical ways. We are still unable to
gather together for worship, Bible studies and fellowship in the church building. I don’t think anyone expected
the isolation to last so long. There is certainly much fatigue and frustration. For many of us, we have had to
sacrifice so much. The inability to come together in larger groups has hindered our ability to fully grieve the
passing of loved ones. The travel restrictions have blocked us from funerals, weddings, and the birth of
grandchildren. There is no getting around it: this has been a difficult time and the uncertainty of the future can
easily dampen our spirits.
I have wrestled with how we as Christians and as a community of faith are to live and move and have our
being during this time. There are so many polarizing voices calling for churches to open back up or remain
closed. On one hand, our faith is to be lived within a gathering community of believers. On the other hand, the
church is not the building but is the body of believers who follow Jesus. When I am torn and confused, I am
drawn to the Scriptures and the great cloud of witnesses from the church’s past that provides clarity in the
midst of chaos.
For the past few weeks, the Spirit has led me to a few texts from Scripture.

Pastor Greg (continued)
The first is from John 4. Without going into too many details, it is the story of Jesus meeting the Samaritan
woman at the well. If you recall, they have a theological discussion about where to worship God. The woman,
being Samaritan, says her ancestors worshipped God on Mt. Gerizim. But she goes on to say that “you” (Jews)
say we are to worship in Jerusalem. Can you hear the polarization? Which one is it? Who are the “faithful ones”
- the worshippers on Mt. Gerizim or Jerusalem?
Jesus, ever the rabbi, doesn’t engage in the theological and political argument; but rather teaches a deeper
truth that both sides are missing.
Jesus said to her, “Woman, believe me, the hour is coming when you will worship the Father neither on this
mountain nor in Jerusalem. You worship what you do not know; we worship what we know, for salvation is from
the Jews. But the hour is coming, and is now here, when the true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit
and truth, for the Father seeks such as these to worship him. God is spirit, and those who worship him must
worship in spirit and truth.”
What is Jesus’ point?
It’s not the location or facility that is essential. It is our hearts. True worship is not about position but posture.
For too long, many churches have suffered from an “edifice complex”. The focus of their spiritual life was in
the church building. This has had the unexpected consequence of limiting faith to the confines of the church
building. In a way, it separated the church (people) from the rest of society. I have seen this firsthand in my
ministry. In that way, the building hindered the mission of the church to go into the world and make disciples.
The building became more than just a place to facilitate the gatherings. It became the limiting locus of our
faith life, a “holy silo”, if you will.

Another Scripture that has been bouncing around in my spirit is 1 Corinthians 13. Yes, the love chapter that we
often hear at weddings.
Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful or arrogant 5 or rude. It does not insist on its own
way; it is not irritable or resentful; 6 it does not rejoice in wrongdoing but rejoices in the truth. 7 It bears all
things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. 13 And now faith, hope, and love abide, these
three; and the greatest of these is love.
The word for love in this text is “agape” in the Greek, “caritas” in the Latin. For those of us who cut our spiritual
teeth with the King James Version of the Bible, you may remember that the English translation for love was
Charity (Caritas).
Caritas: the selfless love for humanity. God’s word tells us that above our faith and hope, love (caritas) is the
ultimate virtue to strive toward. It is the way in which we are most like our Creator God, for God is love (1 John
4:16). The scripture is also clear that it is not faith or hope, but love that would be the way the world would
identify the followers of Jesus (John 13:35).
We are hearing a lot about freedom these days. Or a lack of it because of all the restrictions. Which leads us
back to our gatherings for worship and fellowship. How do we, lovers of freedom, practice our God given
freedoms in light of a pandemic that is restricting us? Allow me one more Scripture verse that has guided me
as I wrestle with the closing of the facility for worship and fellowship. It is from Galatians 5. The book of
Galatians overarching theme is freedom. We have freedom because of Jesus. And we are free to live, no longer
burdened by all the demands of the law. However, toward the end of the book, the Apostle Paul says this:

Pastor Greg (continued)
For you were called to freedom, brothers and sisters; only do not use your freedom as an opportunity for selfindulgence, but through love become slaves to one another. Galatians 5:13
Oh, how I want to worship together in the facility. I want a building full of people gathered together in person to
share their stories of faith and life. We all want that and that is okay. In fact, it is biblical to desire to come
together as the body of Christ. But, we have many in our church and community who are physically vulnerable.
You or I might be fine if we get the virus, but it is because of those who need us the most that we are not fully
open at this time. It is for those whose physical vulnerabilities make the virus a matter of life or death.
Sometimes our faith will require that we put ourselves in harms way. But it does not tell us to put others at
risk!
The counsel of God seems quite clear: Love is greater than faith, hope and freedom!
And finally, I want to say that you as the body of Christ at LCOS have displayed overwhelming love during this
pandemic. I know we are tired, angry and frustrated. But through it all you have shown incredible caritas. I
could not be prouder of you!
And so, we press on, awaiting the day when the vulnerable are safe and the world bends back to normal. Until
then we go forth with faith, hope and love. And the greatest of these is love!
Live in His Love.
Pastor Greg
P.S. - Next month's article (COVID Caritas Part 2) will seek insight from the Early Church and Martin Luther on
how to live out our faith during a pandemic.

Starting Wednesday, February 24, we will begin a new Bible study series on the
Parables of Jesus. What was Jesus trying to convey in these earthly stories with heavenly
meanings? Come and see as we “consider the lilies” and other stories our Lord told.
As of this writing, all classes will be via Zoom only until further notice. Classes are
Wednesday at 7:00 pm and Thursday at 10:00 am. We will not have Bible study during
Holy Week. Email office2@oursaviourchurch.ca for contact details.

Holy Week

Holy Week Services
Beside the Journey with Jesus worship experience, we will be offering
the usual Holy Week services. But nothing is usual this year. These
services, because of COVID restrictions, will all be virtual.
Below are the dates and times these services will be online.

Palm Sunday

March 28

9:00 am and 11:00 am

Maundy Thursday

April 1

7:00 pm

Good Friday

April 2

7:00 pm

Easter

April 4

9:00 am and 11:00 am

Journey with Jesus

Journey with Jesus

The Lenten Wilderness: A Season of Discernment
This Lent we will focus on seeking the Lord for guidance on our journey as a community of God’s people. We
will follow the lessons as guideposts for this season of seeking God during uncertain times. The readings for
Sunday will be from the Old Testament. Each Wednesday, I will post online a midweek message called
“CrossWords”. It will be based on that week’s Gospel reading.

Due to COVID restrictions at the writing of this article, there will be no imposition of ashes within the sanctuary.
The congregation will be invited to a livestream and drive-in service where they may simultaneously apply selfmade ashes or water, making the sign of the cross on their forehead.

February 28 (2nd Sunday in Lent)

Worship.

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16

March 7 (3rd Sunday in Lent)

Word!

Psalm 19

March 14 (4th Sunday in Lent)

Why?!

Numbers 21:4-9

March 21 (5th Sunday in Lent)

Written.

Jeremiah 31:31-34

March 28 (Palm/Passion Sunday)

Weary.

Isaiah 50:4-9a

Wednesday, March 3

Wants

Mark 8:31-38

Wednesday, March 10

Whip

John 2:13-22

Wednesday, March 17

Whoever

John 3:14-21

Wednesday, March 24

Will

John 12:20-33

Taking the puzzle out of CrossWords

Board Report by Nick Perchthaler
As the days are starting to get longer and spring is on the horizon, the 2021 Board prays for all of you that you
are safe and healthy. Some Provincial restrictions were eased in February and the vaccination process is
starting to pick up. While we still need to be very cautious, optimism is in the air.
It is amazing to think that we managed to have a very successful AGM this year. Due to the Covid-19 pandemic,
the Synod provided a special dispensation that the AGM’S could be held virtually. Therefore, LCOS held a Zoom
meeting on February 7 with 62 members in attendance. On line voting was reviewed and the process allowed
us to vote on motions in a very effective manner. Garry Mihaichuk, Mike Mihaichuk and Bob Montgomery
deserve a lot of credit for organizing this event.
The following members were voted to the Board this year (the vote was held via a ballot prior to the AGM): Brent
Anderson, Lois Beuttenmiller, Alfred Forbrich, Beverly Marshall, Dale Mass, Iain McKay, Shirley Moule and Brian
Prunkle. They will join Kathy Gibson, Bob Montgomery and Nick Perchthaler to form the eleven member 2021
LCOS Board. It will be a little unique this year as there will be new persons in all three Board Executive
positions.
The only member who left the Board was Garry Mihaichuk. A big Thank You goes out to Garry from all Board
members. He has shown great leadership over the past several years and was the Board Chair for 7 of the past
8 years. He worked tirelessly over the past few years on the Call Committee, the Constitution Committee, The
Governance Committee and as Board Chair. He also continues to ensure that the weekly services are
broadcast and is at the church every Sunday for both services. A lot of these activities are behind the scenes
and may not be visible to all day-to-day members, but these are very important for the operations of the church.
So, Garry, once again from the Board a huge BIG THANK YOU!
During the AGM there was extensive discussion regarding the new Constitution and ByLaws. We were hoping to
have the first reading at the AGM, but comments required that some further changes be made to the
document. Therefore, these changes will be made and the document will be sent back to the Synod Review
Committee for approval. Once that is received, we will come back to the Congregation for approval. It should be
noted that two separate votes are required to complete the approval process.
On the Financial side we had a positive start to the year. This is mainly due to us qualifying for the Canadian
Emergency Wage Subsidy (C.E.W.S.), which was not budgeted for. We received $14,269 in February. This
included retroactive payments. Where we finished January in a deficit, this support payment should allow us to
finish February about $3,600 ahead of plan. But we cannot become complacent in this area, so your continued
support is required to stay ahead of the game. Thank you to everyone for your continued support and to Doug
Drennan and Cliff Blumhagen for their efforts of keeping us informed and on track.
As we approach Easter, Jocelyn Smith has some exciting things planned during Holy week. She is setting up a
Journey with Jesus Experience. This is a 12 station interactive program that will end with Communion in the
Sanctuary. I encourage you to sign up for this experience.
Also, the Board will be having a virtual mini Board retreat in March. This session will focus on how we move
forward this year during the pandemic and into the future when we are able to gather together again in person.

Board Report (continued)
We continue to Live stream the services from the Sanctuary and continue to Broadcast over FM 100.5
station at our 9am and 11am services. If there are comments on the live stream or FM please contact Mike
by email at Michael.Mihaichuk@gmail.com. We also continue to provide a YouTube recording of the services
when completed on Sunday afternoon. Since we are live streaming, we will be able to conduct virtual
communion, so please be prepared with your own elements (bread and wine/juice) for that part of the
service on the first and third Sundays of the month.
Our services continue to be made possible by a dedicated group of people: 1) Pastor Greg for completing
wonderful services in the church sanctuary; 2) the Praise Singers for the wonderful music. Members include
Doug and Joan Drennan, Yvonne and Beth Eberhardt, Reiko Formella, Alex and Terry Lee McKay and Lisa
Henderson; 3) Lauren Dzikowski and Dorothea Schaab for the slide preparations; 4) Mike Mihaichuk and
Garry Mihaichuk for the videoing and editing of the worship services and running the live streaming and FM;
5) Karen Smith and Wendy Mihaichuk for the decorations and 6) Judy McDonald for her dedicated and
excellent administrative work and care she takes. A big Thank You to all of you for providing us with essential
spiritual food for our souls.
The staff and volunteers at LCOS continue to support the congregation by calling members each week. The
Flock Care continues to provide support on a safe and healthy basis and Pastor Greg and Judy work diligently
to prepare the package contents and delivery and call systems. There are also volunteers who deliver items
to members when needed. One of the best aspects of this Covid-19 situation is that we are bringing people
closer together even though we are required to stay physically apart. Thank You Volunteers! You are a
blessing to the congregation. If you do require any assistance, please contact Pastor Greg at 403-464-8254.
The Board continues to work on behalf of the Congregation to ensure that LCOS is a safe place where we can
grow according to our Mission “We are an inviting and growing Christian presence, with a passion for living
and sharing Jesus Christ” and our Vision “To be a Christ-centered community that equips disciples to make
disciples”. If you have any questions or comments please feel free to contact Nick Perchthaler at
nperchthaler@shaw.ca or via phone at 587-437-8511.
Stay safe and Blessings to all
Nick Perchthaler
Board Chair

2021 Annual General Meeting Unapproved Minutes

2021 Annual General Meeting Unapproved Minutes (continued)

2021 Annual General Meeting Unapproved Minutes (continued)

2021 Annual General Meeting Unapproved Minutes (continued)

2021 Annual General Meeting Unapproved Minutes (continued)

2021 Annual General Meeting Unapproved Minutes (continued)

Virtual Sunday School

Virtual VBS was such a success, we want to offer the experience throughout the year with our
Virtual Sunday School Program.

There is so much flexibility with this program. You can do it on Sunday or whenever it fits with your
family’s schedule. And LCOS will cover the licensing cost. It will be like VBS all year!
Contact Pastor Greg if you would like to sign up your family at
pastorgreg@oursaviourchurch.ca or 403-464-8254.

2021-22 Board of Directors
Alfred Forbrich
I was born in Regina, SK, in 1962. Dad was transferred to Calgary so my mom, my brother Hans, my sister
Angelika, and I all moved to Willow Park here in south east Calgary in 1969. My family attended LCOS, except
for 1.5 years in the mid-70s, until mom and dad retired to Penticton, BC in December of 1982. While I did start
confirmation classes at LCOS, because dad was transferred to Casper, WY, I was confirmed at Grace Lutheran
Church in Casper in the spring of 1977.
I drifted away from LCOS and church in general after my parents moved, only attending when I would visit them.
That all changed in the fall of 2016 when I was in the middle of my separation and after losing custody of my
children, Claudia (now 22yo), and Logan (now 14yo), I was struggling and at a spiritual low. My brother
suggested that I needed to return to church, and I remembered we’d attended LCOS when I was younger, I
called the office and made an appointment to meet with Pastor Lee. After the meeting with Pastor Lee,
attending a couple Sunday services, the Monday night fireside Bible study and the Sunday morning Bible study,
I came to realize that LCOS was the place I was meant to heal and to grow.
I’ve had the honor of being part of the LCOS board since 2019. This year I’m serving for the first time as the
Board Vice-Chair. I’ve enjoyed volunteering with the Saturday morning group serving breakfast at the Mustard
Seed, helping with the Board’s Easter breakfast and being a greeter/server at the Stampede Breakfast.
I graduated from University of Calgary with a B.Sc. in Electrical Engineering in 1980. I worked for Nortel/
Northern Telecom for twenty-five years until the company failed. I was fortunate enough that I was able to move
across to Ericsson, when they bought certain assets from Nortel/Northern Telecom doing the same job
function, where I’ve been for the last ten years. As some of you may know, my hobby is collecting and
maintaining pinball machines, preferably those earlier than the late 1970s. I also like tinkering with electronics.
I have far too many tropical plants and an aquarium with far too many guppies. My prize is a 1970 Ford
Mustang that has been a garage queen waiting for my retirement when I hope to drive it, after a bunch of
restoration work, on US Route 66, or the parts that still exist, ending up in Santa Monica, CA. Stay well.
God Bless.
Iain Mckay
I have been going to LCOS for 26 years. My parents have been very active in this community, and have held
various roles throughout their duration of membership within the church, including leading the Praise team and
Choir, as well as playing the piano and organ every week. My grandparents on both my mother’s and father’s
side were also members of LCOS, and my parents even got married here. I was born in Edmonton, and moved
to Calgary when I was days old. I was later baptised and confirmed at LCOS, and have never even looked
anywhere else to worship.
I am 26 years old, work at ATB in Financial Crimes, and am also the President of Photography at Mount Royal
University. I am currently a full-time student at MRU, about to graduate with a Bachelor of Business
Administration, with a Minor in Finance and Economics. I have a couple passions in my life, some of which
include photography, collecting and modifying vehicles, and I have recently started to dabble by investing in the
stock market.
As a kid, I was a part of the Youth Group. As I got older, I transitioned into a Youth Group Leader, and went on a
couple missions to Mexico to build houses for the unfortunate. I had a brief membership with the Handbell
Choir, ran the Audio-Visual equipment during the 11am Sunday Service and Weddings, and have enjoyed being
a part of many aspects of the community. As my work and education responsibilities started increasing, I
stepped away from LCOS for a little while. Over the past couple of years, I have become much more involved
with the church, and I am now entering my third year on the Church Board. I have always been passionate
about volunteering with the church, including helping with packing shoeboxes for Samaritan’s Purse, going with
the Youth Group down to the Mustard Seed, and have helped with the Stampede Breakfast and Hotdog
Sunday. I am excited to continue assisting the other members of the Board, and helping LCOS in any way that I
can.

2021-22 Board of Directors
Nick Perchthaler
My wife Janet and I have been members of LCOS for 12 years. We were attracted to the church because of the
casual atmosphere and the music. We have two children, Corey (25) and Sydney (24). We adopted them from
Guatemala when they were babies.
I am 62 years old and retired from Shell after a career of 29 years. My career started in Toronto. After a stint in
Winnipeg, we were transferred to Calgary in 2000, where I retired in 2012. I am a passionate traveller and
enjoy many sports. I coached soccer for a number of years and now try to golf as much as possible.
I consider myself an organized person and have a management background. Over the past several years, I
have become more active in the Church. This is my fourth year on the Church Board and I am serving for the
first time as the Board Chair this year after being the Secretary for the past two years. I am also on the Risk
Management Committee (who managed the pandemic health risks at the church last year) and am a counter. I
am also a member of SWARM (South West Area Refugee Mission), where I have been involved closely with
Refugee families from El Salvador and Syria.
I feel that the volunteering that I am doing is my way of helping the church and supporting the community.
Brent Anderson
My wife Jaqui and I have been members of LCOS for 10 years. We transferred from Lakeland Lutheran in Cold
Lake. We have one daughter, Kristin, married to Gavin Plosz and a grandson, Alexander (6 years), whom we
have been home schooling for a year now, during the pandemic. Kristin and Gavin were married at LCOS and
Alexander was baptized there as well.
I grew up in a Lutheran family and was confirmed in Grace Lutheran in Dawson Creek, B.C., where my Mom
and other family members are still active.

I am 66 years old and spent the first 34 years of my working life as a pilot in the Air Force. I really enjoyed this
career and it positioned us to many locations including Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, Norway, Maryland U.S.A.,
Toronto and often back to Cold Lake. (In fact, Kristin was born in Norway). After the Air Force, I spent 10
years with EnCana and Cenovus Energy which brought us to Calgary.
Jaqui is an amazing wife who has tons of initiative. My full-time job in retirement is acting as her helper,
whether it be weekly helping the many refugee families, or assisting with mission projects such as The
Christmas Shoebox project, local Calgary-based projects or with Canadian Lutheran World Relief.
This is my third year on the Church Board. I am also serving on the LCOS Constitution Amendment subcommittee, and when we had “in attendance” services, I was a counter, and church usher. May God bless you
and our LCOS church family.

Kathy Gibson
Both Bill ( my Husband) and I Have been attending LCOS for Approximately 16 years. We have 5 children and 4
Wonderful grandchildren ranging in age from 2 to 15years old.
I have (or shall I say Was) in charge of the ushering for the year and a half prior to Covid hitting as Ruth
Peterson passed the torch to me.
This will be my 2nd year on the board and I find it a wonderful place to be and serve .I have learned a lot, and
continue to learn and hope to always be an asset to the board and our wonderful Church Family!

2021-22 Board of Directors
Brian Prunkle
My wife, Bonnie, and I were married at LCOS on March 25, 1978. We became members on November 25,
1979 when I was baptized as an adult. Our two children, Nick and Jamie, were also baptized and confirmed at
LCOS. Bonnie transferred from her home congregation in Saskatchewan.
I am presently 70 years old and retired from the Calgary Board of Education. I was a classroom teacher for the
38 years that I was with the board, primarily in elementary schools.
Through the years I have served the church by ushering, counting the offering, doing children’s story time,
being a worship assistant, assisting with communion and serving on alter guild. I also served on church
council for 3 years in the late 1980’s.

Being members here has been a very rewarding experience for Bonnie and me. We have benefited from the
wisdom and friendship of several different ministers. Taking part in different bible study groups has provided
us with many friends who have served as great role models and mentors through the years. We are proud to
say that we have been long time members of this caring and friendly congregation.
Lois Beuttenmiller
I have been a member of LCOS for about 15 years. I have enjoyed the more contemporary service after having
been raised with the traditional Lutheran service .
I grew up in Stratford, Ontario and later moved West in 1974 to enjoy downhill skiing in the mountains. I
worked as a Dental Hygienist for many years and later switched into front desk administration in a dental
clinic till I retired in 2016. Besides skiing, I enjoy biking and golf.
In the past, I have been an usher at LCOS and I was helping with communion at the 9:00 am service before
the lockdown.
This is my first year on the Church Board . There are many in the congregation that I have not met yet but am
looking forward to doing so.
Dale Mass
My wife Adriana and I have been members of LCOS for 46 years. When we transferred into Calgary in 1976
where we met a Real Estate Agent and he suggested we start off with the SE area of Calgary and as we were
driving down Fairmount Drive we passed Lutheran Church of our Saviour so we focused around the area where
the church was located. We have 3 Children, 7 Grandchildren and 2 Great Grandchildren and are very blessed.

My work history started off with Westinghouse who in turn were the one’s that transferred myself and two
others to open an assembly plant in Calgary… I then transferred to the sales Department of Westinghouse in
the mid 1980’s. I was with the company for many years and felt there was a need for change. I then left
Westinghouse and went to GE as they were re-entering the Canadian Market, and later a position came
available in the Utility Sales Department, I spent 14 years with GE then I decided I would like to venture out on
my own so I started my own Agency which after 26 years of constant travel I decided to retire in 2018.
I managed to coach hockey and lacrosse in the community as well as play Rec Hockey for a number of years.
Volunteer services have come to a halt but once the restrictions are lifted I look forward to getting back
serving the Mustard Seed.
This will be my second term with the board after taking 1 year off. I look forward to meeting all of you over the
next year.

2021-22 Board of Directors
Shirley Moule
I have been a member @ LCOS for over 20 years. LCOS has always been a warm & friendly church home. I
grew up in Duchess, Alberta which is a small village just a few minutes north of Brooks. We attended the
Trinity Lutheran Church in Brooks. My parents were part of the group to get this church built in Brooks back in
1965. My family have always been active members there.
My husband Brian & I will be celebrating our 30th anniversary this summer. We have 2 adult children, Bradley
(27) & Courtney (22) that are still living with us. They are wanting to move out soon, but for now I am enjoying
having them still so close. Family is an especially important part of my life. I come from a large family as does
Brian, so we are fortunate & blessed to have so many relatives.
I started my career in the banking industry, then was fortunate to find work in the oil industry & have been in
the oil industry now for over 30 years. I currently work full time for Tourmaline Oil Corporation in the Joint
Venture Accounting group. In my spare time, I enjoy travelling, dragon boating, golf & cooking.
2021 is my 5th year on the LCOS Board. I am serving this year as the Board Secretary. As part of a Board
initiative from prior years, I have assisted with gathering data and identifying the numerous volunteer positions
at LCOS. Volunteering at LCOS has been a rewarding & welcoming experience. Along with serving on the
Board, I have been involved with volunteering on the Alter Committee, Ushering. Offering Counter & assisting
in the kitchen with making coffee. I have found that volunteering has helped me to get to know so many &
build wonderful relationships. I look forward to the day when we can all get back in person to serving &
volunteering together.
Beverly Marshall
I have been part of LCOS through games in the beginning and then joined the Church, no date as I did not
write it down. Mariette and Jayden Jessop were my neighbours and invited me to attend LCOS and that was my
delightful entry to the church.
I am now a very happily retired RN and have lived in Calgary for 12 years. The move was precipitated by my
daughter being here with her children.
My hope is my time on the Board will be a part of assisting the Church in any way needed.

Submitted by Cliff Blumhagen, Financial Secretary
If you are able to contribute to the church, the following are options for giving:
Interac e-transfer:
Donations are made to email address: donate@oursaviourchurch.ca. There is no service charge to the church
for this giving method and generally there is no service charge to the giver.
PAR Program Giving:
The Pre-Authorized Remittance program (PAR) gives the option to give monthly directly from a bank or credit
union account. There is a service charge of $0.50 per transaction to the church for this giving method and
generally there is no additional service charge to the giver. If you sign up by March 01, your monthly donation
would begin March 20. Please contact the Financial Secretary Cliff Blumhagen (403-936-0419 or
blumhagencg@gmail.com) to get a PAR sign up form and with any questions.
Cheque:
You can mail or drop off a cheque to the church. There is no service charge to the church for this giving
method and the usual service charge for writing a cheque will apply to the giver. However, bank trips are
limited at this time and it may take several weeks until cheques are deposited at the bank.
Online Giving (via credit or debit card **):
Donations are made via the following secure link: https://onrealm.org/LutheranChurchofOurSaviour/give/
now. There is a service charge of $0.50 per transaction plus 2.3% of the amount given to the church for this
giving method and generally there is no service charge to the giver. When giving there is an opportunity to give
an additional amount to help defray the transaction fees to the church.
**NOTE: to give via debit card, the card must have a CVV code (on the back of the card). This is like the code
on the back of a credit card. **
Text Giving (via credit or debit card**):
Donations are made by texting LCOSGive to 73256 followed by the donation amount. There is a service
charge of $0.50 per transaction plus 2.3% of the amount given to the church for this giving method and
generally there is no service charge to the giver. When giving there is an opportunity to give an additional
amount to help defray the transaction fees to the church. In addition, standard text message and data rates
may apply to the giver.
**NOTE: to give via debit card, the card must have a CVV code (on the back of the card). This is like the code
on the back of a credit card. **
LCOS is using a new system called REALM to track member and friend information and giving information.
Access is via: onrealm.org/LutheranChurchofOurSaviour.
Individual logins can be set up for anyone who has an email address listed in the REALM system. An individual
login allows view and update capability of personal information. As well, giving information can be viewed
anytime. If you would like a login, please contact Cliff.
The 2020 tax receipts were generated in late January and distributed via email to givers
with an email address on file.
** NOTE: if you have an email address and did not receive an email with your
statement, check your Junk or Spam folder in the event it was directed there. **
If you did not receive this email or are unable to open it or print it, please contact Cliff.
One can be emailed via different means or one can be printed and mailed to you.
For givers who do not have an email address and are getting The Vine delivered to their
residence, their tax receipt was delivered along with The Vine.

Submitted by Cliff Blumhagen (continued)
Each giver is assigned a ‘Giving Number’ which appears on statements. This number is the same as your
‘Envelope Number’ if you had a set of offering envelopes in 2020.
If you did not have a set of offering envelopes you have been assigned a random ‘Giving Number’.
For anyone who had a set of offering envelopes in 2020 and have not been assigned a set for 2021, your
‘Giving Number’ will be changed. Statements in 2021 will show the new ‘Giving Number’.
If you received a set of 2021 offering envelopes and your envelope number for 2020 was between 126 and
200, you were assigned a new set number for 2021. Your ‘Giving Number’ has also changed to be the same
as the new ‘Envelope Number’.

If you are currently signed up for the PAR program and submitted a pledge for 2021 which is a different
amount, you need to complete a PAR Amount Change form. Please contact Cliff for one.

S.W.A.R.M. ( Southwest Area Refugee Mission)
During this time of Lent we invite you to learn about the work of the Southwest Area Refugee Mission and
consider joining us in this very rewarding work. We meet via ZOOM once a month to plan support of refugees
and new Canadians. If you’d like more information, LCOS has 4 active members of the committee and each
of us would be happy to answer questions.
Dorothea Schaab, Garry Mihaichuk, Jaqui Anderson, and Nick Perchthaler.
Please also consider a donation to the work of S.W.A.R.M. Please note that Lutheran Church Of Our Saviour
oversees the financial aspects of this work while S.W.A.R.M. works towards CRA status. Donations are made
to Lutheran Church Of Our Saviour but designated to SWARM.
Thank you!
Here are just a few stories from refugees telling of the work and support they received from SWARM
members (names have been changed):
Daoud and Fahra
We are Christians. We had to flee our country. When we arrived in Canada as refugees we had a small bit of
money and we invested it to make a Syrian restaurant. The Canadian contractor fixing the space was not
honest and ran off with our money. We didn’t know this could happen in Canada! SWARM friends and church
members advocated for us. Gift cards from SWARM helped us buy food and basic items we needed after
losing our savings. We feel more hopeful and our restaurant has opened. We are supporting ourselves.
Razah
My husband, 3 children, and I arrived in Canada in 2016. Our 19-year-old son has cerebral palsy and is in a
wheelchair. At first, we were in a small farming community. When we moved to Calgary, so our daughter
could attend college, SWARM members came with food and gifts to help us celebrate our son’s birthday.
They have helped us find jobs and educational opportunities. We are so grateful for their phone calls and
support.
Rana
We loved our country of Afghanistan until fighting and conflict made it too dangerous to stay. Our family was
being threatened and our daughters could not attend school. We were so relieved and thanked God when
Canada accepted us as refugees. I am 65 years old and it is difficult for me to learn this new language and
adjust to such cold weather. SWARM helped set up a home for our large family, brought us warm clothing
and came with food and basic items to get us started. But most heartwarming, they came to visit us and
offered us friendship, even inviting us to their homes to experience Canadian traditions. Our family members
have found work and school. SWARM helped us with rent money until we found work. We are so grateful.
Yussef
I was an engineer in Syria. My wife and I had to flee the country when our home was bombed. Our families
are scattered around the world. We are so grateful Canada accepted us. At times we felt so alone here,
especially when our sons were born. Both my wife and I took advantage of all English language training that
we could find. While I went to school I worked first as a dishwasher, and then better paying jobs as my
English improved. SWARM helped us when we had some bad times. I had lost my job and we were forced to
move when our rent was raised. Not only did we receive financial help, SWARM members helped us find
furniture and even brought Christmas gifts for our children. I am now a Canadian citizen and hope to help
other people the way SWARM helped us.
These are just a few of many stories that show how our committee works and how your donations are used.
We welcome your questions and participation in the work of SWARM.

Submitted by Pat Kaack

I would like to thank our faith community for their prayers and support since early December when Marg
received the news that the cancer was growing in her body. Margaret died peacefully February 12. Her family
had been with her since that day and the previours 5 days since palliative care began. She died in her home
where she spent 45 of her 47 years. She was 68. There are 6 of us and Margaret was 5th.
Her husband John and sons, Phil and Mike, have cared for her as well as my family, reaching out in many ways,
especially a hot meal every day for John, Phil and Mike, who has been there since December 9. He lives here
in Calgary. COVID put many restrictions on our family, but they figured out ways to carry on.
She was grandma to three little children, and mother-in-law to Kristie here in Calgary and Katya in Whitby,
Ontario.
Marg had a very compassionate heart. She worked at Mary Ward High School as a teacher’s aid. She also
helped others in respite. She had a creative and patient heart.
She came out here from Scarborough,
Ontario many times, visiting our
growing family of 22. She hiked with
me since 1987 and all our hiking
ladies.

On February 12 I heard God’s spirit
say, ”send Marg flowers“. So I had my
brother, John, pick up flowers from
the florist. John brought her a bouquet
of red and white carnations. I just
wanted her to have flowers from me
one more time. My sister, Mary, put
them in a vase. I specified they be put
in her room. That was around 1:00
pm.
She took her last breath at 4:15 pm
February 12. Margaret had her last
bouquet of flowers on this earth, and
now she is with our parents
surrounded by everlasting flowers.
May she Rest In Peace.

Unger Update

Mustard Seed Calgary & Acadia Food Bank

Brenda Strafford Centre - Pillow Campaign

The Brenda Strafford Society for the Prevention of
Domestic Violence has a mandate to contribute to
the creation of a safe community for abused women
and their children through quality services and in
collaboration with community resources.
The Brenda Strafford Centre provides:











34 self-contained second stage shelter apartments
51 self-contained affordable housing units
Individual and group counseling for women and children
Weekly support groups for women and children
Basic needs support
Scheduled and respite childcare
Follow-up and outreach
Housing referrals
Child & youth programs

Again this spring LCOS needs your donations of new
pillows for the Brenda Strafford Centre. The Centre is
also in need of large children’s diapers, baby wipes
and laundry detergent (liquid & pods).
Pillows will be accepted at the
west door of the church from
1:00 - 3:00 pm on the
following Saturdays.

March 6, 13 & 20

Bishop’s Message by Bishop Larry Kochendorfer

Bishop’s Message (continued)

Volunteer Opportunities
As we continue our ministries safely, from a distance, volunteers are often needed
to drop off material to those in our congregation who do not have
email access. If you feel that this might be something you would enjoy helping
with kindly contact Judy at office2@oursaviourchurch.ca.
Altar Care is a special ministry that sets up the Sanctuary for
Holy Communion and much more.
If you feel that this type of ministry may be for you please feel free to contact
Karen Smith at 403-271-1472 or Marg Hall at 403-256-4786.
Prayers Chain Ministry is always ready to receive prayer requests.
Information is kept strictly confidential.
If you are interested in assisting with this important ministry new volunteers are welcome.
Contact Linda Joehnck at 403-279-3770 or email office2@oursaviourchurch.ca.

March 2021
Sun

Mon
1

Tue
2

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

4

5

6

10

11

12

13

7:00 pm Parables
of Jesus Bible Study

10:00 am Parables
of Jesus Bible Study

19

20

26

27

3
7:00 pm Parables
of Jesus Bible Study
Praise Team Practice
and Worship Taping

7 Communion

8

9

Drive-In Worship Services
100.5 FM
9:00 & 11:00 am

Praise Team Practice
and Worship Taping

Live Stream Services
9:00 & 11:00 am

YouTube Service
1:00 Zoom Fellowship
14

15

Drive-In Worship Services
100.5 FM
9:00 & 11:00 am

16

17

18

7:00 pm
Board Meeting

7:00 pm Parables
of Jesus Bible Study

10:00 am Parables
of Jesus Bible Study

Praise Team Practice
and Worship Taping

Live Stream Services
9:00 & 11:00 am

YouTube Service
1:00 Zoom Fellowship

21 Communion

22

Drive-In Worship Services
100.5 FM
9:00 & 11:00 am

April Vine

23

Submission
Deadline

24

25

7:00 pm Parables
of Jesus Bible Study

10:00 am Parables
of Jesus Bible Study

Praise Team Practice
and Worship Taping

Live Stream Services
9:00 & 11:00 am

YouTube Service
1:00 Zoom Fellowship
28

29

Drive-In Worship Services
100.5 FM
9:00 & 11:00 am

4:30- 6:30 Journey 4:30- 6:30 Journey
with Jesus
with Jesus

Live Stream Services
9:00 & 11:00 am

YouTube Service
1:00 Zoom Fellowship

30

31
4:30- 6:30 Journey
with Jesus
7:00 pm Parables
of Jesus Bible Study

